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Abstract 
Coutourlet is a real represent method of two-dimensional image. The transform is consisted with two-
layer filters: Laplacian pyramid transform is used to realize multi-scale decomposition and multi direction 
decomposition can be implemented by directional filter bank. Contourlet transform can realize multi-
resolution and multi-direction decomposition flexibly and grasp essential character of image. Compared 
with curvelet transform, contourlet transform presented by digital conversion of discrete domain first, and 
then extended to continuous domain and analyzed on its properties. It can be more convenience to 
presenting the simulation.  
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1. Instruction
During the past 20 years ，wavelet has been widely used in many kinds of areas , and it was very 
popular with researchers. In the image processing area, wavelet is widely used in image compression, de-
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noising, feature extraction, watermarking and so on by a special way[1]. To overcome the disadvantage of 
classical wavelet, M.N. Do introduce contourlet transform. 
The paper combined the contourlet transform approach with BayesShrink thresholds and 
WindowShrink thresholds estimating methods. The new image denoise method realize multi-scale 
geometric analysis methods that can better approximate nonlinear high dimension function. It can also be 
more convenient to do simulation in computer. From the simulation results, the new method is better than 
the wavelet method and curvelet transform method. 
2. Discrete realization of contourlet transform . 
The basic idea of contourlet transform is use a multi-scale decomposition to capture the singularity 
points of the edge firstly, then, make the singularity points of position close together into contour section 
according to the information of direction. Contourlet transform chose image multi-resolution of Laplacian 
Pyramid which has been used by Burr and Adelson in 1983 to capture singularity points [2-4].
2.1 Pyramid filter 
Power supply module uses LM1117 3.3 V chips with input voltage as 4.5 V - 10V to provide the 
greatest 800mA output current, and it is also low cost[2].
LP (Laplacian pyramid) decomposition is an effective way to realize image of multi-resolution 
analysis. Each level of LP decomposition will produce a next low-pass sampling and a difference image 
between the image and the forecast image, thus gradually filtering gets multi-resolution decomposition of 
the image[5]. As shown in figure 1. 
Figure 1.the decomposition and reconstruction of LP
2.2 direction filter 
Bamberger and Smith constructed a 2 - D direction filter group in 1992. It passes through the 
decomposition of a layer of the binary tree and frequency domain, with the segmentation produced a 
series of sub-bands, and can be represented by using the same number of channel structure[6].
Minh N.D o presents a new method of decomposition method. This simple DFB include two 
modules: the first one is MeiHuaXing filter bank of two channels. It separates frequency domain into 
vertical and horizontal direction; another is parallel operating, and its function is rearranged image sample. 
To make pyramid filter and direction filter together, realized contourlet transform. Pyramid 
decomposition does not direction, and direction filter can not realize multi-scale decomposition. Put them 
together just can well described image characteristics of the image. 
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2.3 theory basis of Contourlet transformation 
Contourlet transform and wavelet transform are different in the second transform, do not accordance 
with the "X - X ", "X-Y" and "Y - Y" direction decomposition any longer, but to control Angle, according 
to the angle 12 / 2nπ +  to decompose, n says series of decomposition. The advantage of this 
decomposition is: the decomposition is not just limited to three directions, but more. The higher the 
decomposition of the series is, the more directions and details the image will contain. Also, after 
Contourlet transform, they will obtain a series of Contourlet transform coefficients. The coefficient of 
image which combined with useful information is very big, the coefficient of image which combined with 
noise is very small[7]. Contourlet transform filter combination chart as Figure 2: 
Figure 2  the structure of controulet transform filter bank.       Figure 3 WindowShrink threshold denoising 
As the Fig.03 shown, LP decomposition will make original signal x  filter and sample first , 
getting low-pass approximation heft C of the original signal. 
3.  Combining BayesShrink threshold with WindowShrink threshold 
Threshold denoising is the most commonly method of image denoising, the basic idea is the 
original image to make corresponding transformation , through a proper threshold to make the noise 
points and signal point of transform coefficient completely to distinguish, then through 
reconstruction images of inverse transform, so as to achieve the purpose of removing the original 
image noise.       
3.1WindowShrink threshold denoising 
The method of windowShrink-image-denoise is very important in the theories of wavelet. Through 
the adaptive processing to the parameter of wavelet , it can achieve the goal of removing noise . this 
article applies the theory in Contourlet coefficient processing for removing noise [8]. The specific as 
follows: 
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Set ,i jd  is the coefficients which is from contourlet transformed noise-image, choose a ,i jd  centered 
window of N×N as the processing subject.Fig.3 show the windowShrink when N is 3. Each of ,i jd
following the processing below (if ,i jd   is in the edge of the coefficient-matrix, then ignore it ): 
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σ is the standard deviation of the image noise, the coefficient of WindowShrink threshold denoising 
is:
( )2 2, ,1 /i j i jSα η= Ι −                                         (4) 
After removing noise , the contourlet coefficient is 
'
, , ,i j i j i jd d α= ×                                           (5) 
3.2 BayesShrink threshold denoising 
With bayesian (Bayes) estimates can get the denoising method of wavelet threshold function, the 
following method is making BayesShrink threshold estimation method  which refered by chang in 2000 
apply in Contourlet transform. BayesShrink method is obtained under Bayes standards, set the ideal 
threshold getting in the condition of Bayes minimal risk is : 
                
a rg m in B a yest r=                      （6）
 Among them, B a yesr  is the bayesian risk function. It is very difficult to solve the analytical 
expressions. So usually, in the simulation, we use numerical methods to calculate the approximate 
solution:
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nδ is the gaussian noise variance ， xδ is the standard variance without noise signal. We define 
2
Dσ  is noise image variance, 
2σ is noise variance, 2Xσ  is initial image variance, then      
                    ,
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,i jMedian d is the average of the lowest frequency coefficients after the transformation，the
noise variance of a M×N image is：                       
             2 2,
,
1
D i j
i j
d
MN
σ = ∑                          (9) 
The variance of original image is: 2 2X Dσ σ σ= −                     (10) 
3.3 Multi-threshold denoising  
Although the method of WindowShrink threshold denoising using a adaptive way ,  the noise of 
image must be the Gauss Noise and we should know the variance first，Although BayesShrink 
threshold denoising can estimate the variance of noise , it can not deal with the noise as good as 
former . The paper puts forward multi-threshold denoising of Combining BayesShrink threshold 
with WindowShrink threshold .Firstly, we estimate variance 2Xσ  of the original picture by using 
BayesShrink theory ., then we calculate η  using 2Xσ  instead of 2σ :
2 22 logX nη σ=                             (11) 
 Finally we can get shrinkage factors ,i jα , and use ,i jα  to remove  noise, restore images. 
4. The results of simulation 
Figure 4  is the image and processing contrast with noise variance as 30 . 
              
 Figure 4-1 original image                       Figure 4-2 add noise image 
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   Figure 4-3 The image after wavelet BayesShrink denoising        Figure 4-4 the image after denoising                        
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we learn that the characteristics of multi-resolution and multi-direction decomposition 
about Contourlet transform, by comparing with the wavelet transform, the theoretical basis and 
advantages of Contourlet transform are introduced. This paper stresses on analyzing the principle of 
threshold denoising, and put forward a new kind method of multi-threshold image denoising. 
Experimental results show that the effect of image denoising method better than wavelet transform image 
and individually threshold denoising effect is good, and this method is simple on calculation with fast 
speed. 
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